
ARGAN OIL SHAMPOO...............600ml

Argan extract, also called the tree of life, deeply 
penetrates the damaged hair roots, nourishes the 
hair and provides a perfect repair. SERATIN Argan 
Oil Shampoo helps revitalize dry and damaged hair. 
Restores the decreased amount of keratin in your 
damaged hair all day long, and helps your hair to 
thicken.

• Revives dry, damaged, brittle hair.
• Helps to intensely hydrate.
• Locks in moisture to give hair silky perfection.

OLIVE OIL SHAMPOO...............600ml

Perfectly nourishes dry, brittle hair and dry scalp and 
improve manageability, for irresistibly softness and 
shine. Olive Oil invigorates the skin and soothes 
tightness to support a healthy scalp. Gives hair an 
easy-to-comb, silky, shining and long-lasting form. It 
provides vitality by protecting the natural moisture 
balance of the hair and scalp. It strengthens the hair 
and protects it against environmental effects. 



SHOWER GEL...............400ml

Seratin Shower Gel deeply cleanses, nourishes and moisturizes the skin with powerful 
active extracts and minerals. It helps you to relax with the intense and fresh scent while 
massaging your body needs. The pH value is suitable for your skin and does not cause any 
skin allergy and irritation.



Seratin Liquid Dish Washing 
Detergant removes pots, pans and 
hard oil on the plate. Solves oils 
with in the active ingredients, 
holds it together, and prevents the 
spread, so leaves no residue the 
dishes. 

HAND WASHING UP LIQUID
LEMON & APPLE................650ml



LIQUID HAND SOAP..........500ml

Gorgeously pomegranate, lemon and 
olive fragranced soap gives exceptional 
smoothness and leaves skin feeling 
clean and soft. It prevents cracks and 
dryness on your hands with Glycerin and 
Vitamin E.



BODY MIST...............100ml

A highly concentrated body mist with amazing scents, 
refreshes and leaves your skin gorgeously fragranced. 
Simply spray this on your skin after shower and...

fa�a�ic sme�ing awa�s you. . .



HAND & BODY CREAM..............75ml

SERATIN Hand and Body Cream is enriched with fruit and herbal extract 
and provides intensive care for your hands. Moisturizes the skin and 
gives elasticity. Leaves a mild and non-greasy silky touch.


